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StudioSpa
s e r v i c e s  m e n u

welcome!

The StudioSpa is your relaxation destination.  

Our spa is well equipped with an extra large 

whirlpool, dry sauna, and steam room to relax your 

muscles and mind. We offer a full array of facials, 

peels, waxing, and spray tanning. Guests enjoying 

a 50-minute or more treatment are welcome to take 

advantage of our fitness facility and any of our Forge, 

Fire, and Flow classes at no additional charge.*

check-in

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment 

and check in at the Service Desk. Late arrivals may 

result in a shorter service time or your appointment 

may be rescheduled.

gratuities

Gratuities are appreciated at your discretion. They 

may be offered at the Service Desk during check-in 

or check-out.

cancellation

To ensure the highest level of service and availability, 

cancellations made less than 12 hours prior to 

your appointment time will be subject to a 50% 

cancellation charge.

gift cards

Spa gift cards are a wonderful and thoughtful gift and 

are available at the Service Desk. 

*Advanced registration required to reserve your 

place in class.
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StudioGlow 
spray tanning
Get the perfect sun-kissed glow. Our AirBrush tanning uses a safe, alcohol-
free, hypoallergenic tanning solution for a customized treatment. The color 
is natural, fragrance-free, and fades like a sun tan without the damaging 
effects of UV rays. Full body takes 10-20 minutes per session.
one session $50/member $60/guest
five sessions $225/member $275/guest
ten sessions $350/member $400/guest
legs only $30/member $40/guest

StudioWax 
silky smooth body waxing 
(prices are listed as member/non-member)

brow shaping $23/$27
lip wax  $15/$18
chin wax $15/$18
full face $55/$65
underarm $25/$30
full arm $40/$48
chest or back $50/$60
bikini $40/$50

Note: Hair must be grown out ¼ inch. We do not recommend ingesting 
alcohol or caffeine prior to any waxing service. Please inform us if you are 
using Retin-A or Accutane before facial waxing.

StudioSkin 
signature hydration & antioxidant facial
This relaxing facial deeply hydrates your skin on a cellular level while it 
plumps up fine lines. Skin is fed with antioxidants, vitamins, and minerals 
for a healthy glow. Perfect for all skin types. 
50 minutes  $89/member $110/guest

anti-aging facial
Fight the signs of aging with this results-oriented treatment which includes 
a deep exfoliation that lifts away dead skin cells leaving a brighter and 
smoother complexion. A vitamin-infused contour masque hydrates and 
moisturizes. Antioxidants fight free radicals to help lessen the appearance 
of fine lines, hyper pigmentation, and sun damage. This facial includes a 
revitalizing power boost to nourish, regenerate and energize the skin. 
80 minutes $140/member $175/guest

sensitive skin facial
Do you have frustratingly itchy, tight, and stinging skin? This ultra-calming 
treatment is serious relief to alleviate and soothe irritated and inflamed 
skin. Gentle yet effective products are hand selected to meet your 
needs and to help build up the skin’s natural barrier. Perfect for recently 
resurfaced skin, post peels, hypersensitive skin, acne, or rosacea. 
50 minutes $89/member $110/guest

studio express treatment
Short on time but want results? Zone in on one specific concern - a deep 
exfoliation for a bright glow, a moisturizing and vitamin infused masque, or 
thorough extractions for clearer skin. 
30 minutes $55/member $69/guest

men’s skin treatment
Want a closer shave? Have excess oil production? This custom tailored 
men’s skin treatment will address all your skin concerns. We begin with hot 
towels and steam to soften skin and a relaxing head, neck, and shoulder 
massage is intertwined throughout your treatment. 
50 minutes $89/member $110/guest

teen facial 
Healthy, clear skin is at the top of every teen’s must have list. Problematic 
skin can be detrimental to a teen. We will cleanse, exfoliate, perform 
extractions, and remove excess oil. We patiently give skincare guidance 
and answer any questions your teen may have.
40 minutes $70/member $88/guest

facial add-ons 
Four choices to compliment and customize your facial:
  1. Décolleté - exfoliation and masque
  2. Snooze - an extra 15 minutes of uninterrupted quiet time
  3. Skin Vitamins - topical vitamins A, C & E to fight the signs of aging
  4. Hand Exfoliation - exfoliation and masque
$15/each

anti-aging bioactive peel
This peel works in sequential steps to synergistically and safely decrease 
surface roughness, treat breakouts, reduce fine lines, and help minimize 
the appearance of pigmentation with little or no downtime. Because of 
its unique protocol, irritation is minimal and results are phenomenal! Each 
peel comes with a complimentary 5-piece take home kit for optimal results. 
60 minutes $125/member $144/guest
Series of 4 $480/member $556/guest
Series of 6 $720/member $834/guest

salicylic acid acne treatment
Banish blemishes with a peel specially designed for oily and acneic skin 
types. Salicylic acid is a potent anti-inflammatory that clears and shrinks 
pores, dissolves clogs, and reduces redness. With this peel current 
breakouts clear up faster, fewer new breakouts emerge, and acne scarring 
and inflammation is reduced!
40 minutes $79/member $90/guest
Series of 4 $296/member $340/guest
Series of 6 $444/member $510/guest


